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242.01 Definitions. (1) In this chapter "assets" of a debtor means property not 
exempt from liability for his debts; To tIle extent that any property is liable for any debts 
of· the debtor, such property shall beinclu:ded in his assets. 

(2) "Conveyarice" includes every payment of money, assignment, release, transfer, 
lease, mortgage orple"dge Of tang%le or intangible property, and also the creatioriof any 
lien or encumbrance. 

(3) "Creditor" is a person having any claim, whether matured or unmatured, liquidated 
or.unliquidated, absolute, fixed or contingent. 

(4) "Debt" includes any legal liability, whElther matured or unmatured, liquidated or 
un,liquidated, absolute, fixed or contingent. 

'242.02 " Insolvency defined. (1) A person is insolvent when the present fair sal
able value of his assets is less than the amount that will be required to pay his probable 
liability on his existing debts as theybe~ome absolute and matured. , 
, (2) In' detei'mining whether a partllership is insolvent there shall be added to the plJ,rt

nership property the present fail' salable value of the separate assets of each general part
ner in excess of the amount probably sufficient to meet the claims of his separate creditors, 
and also the amount of any unpaid snbscription to the partnership of each limited partner, 
provided the present fail' salahle value of the assets of such limited partner is probably 
sufficient to pay his debts, including such unpaid subscription. 

242.03 Fail' consideration defined. Fair consideration is given for property, or ob
ligation, (a) When in exchange for such property, or obligation, as a fair equivalent there
for, and in good faith, property is conveyed 01' an antecedent debt is satisfied, or (b) When 
such property, or obligation is received in good faith to secure a present advance or ante
cedent debt in amount not disproporti(luately small as compared with the value of the 
property, or obligation obtained. 

242.04 Contract producing insolvency, fraudulent. Every conveyance made and 
every obligation incuned by a person who is or will be thereby rendered insolvent is 
fraudulent as to creditors without regard to his actual intent if the conveyance is made or 
the obligation is incurred without a fail' consideration. 

242.05 Other specifications of legal fraud. Every conveyance made without fail' 
consideration when the person making it is engaged or is about to engage in a business or 
transaction for which the property remaining in his hands after the conveyance is an un
reasonably small capital, is fraudulent as to creditors and as to other persons who become 
creditors during the continuance of such business or transaction without regard to his 
actual intent. 

242.06 Same. Every conveyanee made and every obligation incurred without fair 
consideration when the person making the conveyance or entering into the obligation in
tends or believes that he will incur debts beyond his ability to pay as they mature, is fraudu
lent as to both present and future creditors. 

242.07 Fraud in fact. Every conveyance made and every obligation incurred with 
actual intent, as distinguished from intent presumed in law, to hinder, delay or defraud 
either present or future creditors, is fraudulent as to both present and future creditors. 

242.08 Fraud in law. Every conveyance of partnership property and every part
nership obligation incurred when the partnership is or will be thereby rendered insolvent, 
is fraudulent as to partnership creditors, if the conveyance is made or obligation is in-
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cm'red, (a) To a partner, whether with or without a promise by him to pay partnership 
debts, or (b) To a person not a partner without fail' consideration to the partnership as 
distinguished from consideration to the individual partners. 

242.09 Remedies of creditors. (1) Where a conveyance or obligation is fraudulent 
as to a creditor, such creditor, when his claimllUs pIatured, may, as against any person ex
cept a purchaser for fail' consideration witholit knowledge of the fraud at the time of the 
purchase, or one Wh(J .has del:ivedtitl~ imm~(Hately PI' mE;diately from such a purchaser, 
(a) Have the conveyance' set aside 01' obligatioll annulled to the extent necessary to satisfy 
his claim, or (b) Disregard the conveyance and attach 01' levy execution upo~ the property 
conyeyed. . . 

. ,(2) A pUl'cl,laserw40 without actual fraudulent. intent has given less thariafair con
sideration for the conveyance 01' obligation, may retain the property 01' obligation as se-
curity for 'repayment. . . .. . 

242.10 Same. Where a conveyance made 01' obligation incurred is fraudulent as to 
a.creditor whose claim has not matured he may proceed in a courtofcompetentjurisdic
tion.against :any .personagainst whom he could have :proceeded had his claim matured, and 
the court may, (a) Restrain thedefen<hmt from disposing of his property, (b) Appoint a 
recei:V!ll' to, t::th;~ chal'ge <If the property, (c) E;et af;lide~h!l conveyltnce 01' annul ~he obliga
tion; 01',( d)¥l1k~:~IJ.yo1'de;r,vhich ~h~ ci1'cum~tancei?ofthe ~ase may ;require .. 

242.11 What rules of law apply to the chapter. In any case not provided fo!, in 
this chapter the rules of law and equity including the law merchant, and in particular'the 
rules relating to the law of principal and agent, and the effect of fraud, misrepresentation, 
duress or ~o.ercion, mistake, bankruptcy 0.1' .other invalidating cause shall govern. 

242.12 Interpretation of chapter. This chaptel; shaUb'e so inte:rpreted and con
strued as toeJIectuate .its general pm'pose to. make uniform the law of those states .which 
ena(Jt it~ 

242.13 Chapter, how cited. This chaptermay be cited as the "Uniform Fraudulent 
Coilveyance Act." • 


